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I am a Poet

I am a poet and I write from the heart
Some may call poets a gift of the arts
I believe that music and poetry are precious gifts from God
You could say that I am sensitive and wear my heart on my sleeve
That is quite ok with me
For I write for God who inspires my heart and voice
Perhaps someone who reads me may make a wise choice
I love to rhyme
To take the time
To follow God’s will
Jesus I adore you and always will
Yes I am a poet who writes from the heart
How great thou art
For I know no better way
To share who I am with dignity and grace

Some may not care for what I say
I am but a vessel for him and here is where I’ll stay
Many have told me that my words have touched their lives
What an honor and inspiration I hold onto tight
For what better way than to live one’s own life
Inspiring others through faith, hope, and light

Writing frees my soul
To a place I treasure and hold
For I am a poet who writes from the heart
It empowers me each day to make a new start
To follow my dreams
Become all that my father in heaven wills me to be
As I walk through my journey
I pray to always walk in harmony
Sharing with the world the amazing beauty
That still exists
Some ask how one takes such risks.
To bare one’s soul as open as this?
I thank God for his precious gifts
I believe that were all connected to one another
Sharing poetry can bring us all closer
Sometimes poems can be painful to read
Especially those of us who hurt and grieve
We can all reach down inside and believe
The truth can set us free
For poets write from the heart
To inspire others to make a brand new start
To love our sisters and brothers
Learn to live in peace with one another

I am but a poet who writes from the heart
I pray by the grace of God
I never stop

Loss of Love
What doesn’t kill you in this in this lifetime

The good book says will make you stronger
Just look over yonder
The one who did not break
That gave it all their faith
There are consequences from every decision that we make
Then there’s the ones that had to forsake
The broken hearted survived
With an ache inside
Love will prevail all
The voice of an angel makes that call
What then will it be?
Carry on to be free

Shinning Divine Love

Love shines through
Sweet Jesus because of you

There’s a spark within
That can’t be dimmed
A bright mystical light
That shines beyond this world
The boys and girls
Feel the magic come alive
From the spirit of the great divine
They follow along
To eternally belong
Love shines through
To make hearts renewed
Hope is beautifully restored
Like never before
No more dreams to restore
For they have come true
Blessings go beyond compare as they consume
Every breath of life for the chosen one
Sent with faith, hope and love from the son

Blooming Love

Blooming love is in the air
Intrigue and passion explode with flare
Electricity flows like the oceans breeze
While he dreams of holding his love tenderly
She caresses his hopes and dreams
Love is blooming in the midnight air
Intrigue and passion explode with flare
A deep love of music and poetry is shared
Leaving their hearts vulnerable and bare
Risking the chance of heartache and pain
Two hearts sharing laughter in the rain
Never will their lives ever be the same
Lovers feeling happy and carefree
Love birds fly over them graciously
Fireworks light up the midnight sky
Gazing into each other’s big blue eyes
Lovers feel mesmerized
Nature peaks with enchanting beauty
Emotions erupt like a volcano splendidly

Lovers falling in love as if their sweet sixteen
Hearts soften when bonded in spirituality
Love is blooming in the air
Intrigue and passion explode with flare
Hearts open where they once did not dare
Having a childlike faith that can’t be seen
Trusting in Gods will believing in dreams
Praying it lasts for eternity

Upon Waking I Suddenly Realized
I had been running from grief deep down inside
Oh how it made my heart ache
I bowed my head down and began to pray
I thought that I had come so far
That my soul had renewed with a brand new start
Funny how we can hide the secrets within our hearts
The ocean tide swept away my dreams of fantasy
That you were still here with me

A Serenade of Soulful Bliss
He wanted to serenade her till the break of dawn
Forever and a day he had patiently longed
To bring his lyrics into her life
To him she was a cherished dream
Who shined like beautiful waterfall colors and starlit moonbeams
Filling his heart and soul with endless daydreams
His passionate voice blended in a magnificent harmonious rhythm
Serenading her until dusk
The sweet sounding and rhapsodic melody’s gently tugged
At her fragile heartstrings
As they strolled together sleepwalking in an enchanting utopia dream
A colorful fairytale of sweet bliss
Yearning for lovers first kiss
They embraced each other till the break of day
In a heavenly place

Love is Alive
There’s something in the midnight sky
That has captured all of my love tonight
Dancing with joy in the streets
The moonlight is romancing where lovers meet
Everything is magical and majestic
I visualize the face of Jesus
While holding me tenderly in his loving arms
Graciously blessing me to be faithful and strong
There’s something in the midnight sky
That makes my spirit to come alive
There’s a radiant glow all around me
Solace eases each breath that I breathe
A powerful spirit of never ending joy ad love
Shines down on me from up above
May you capture something special in the midnight sky
That will treasure in your heart until the end of time

What is faith?
Many say that faith cannot be seen
One just has to believe…
Such as an unduly storm causing a shipwreck at sea
When the captain feverishly seeks
To gain control
He prays there won’t be any lost souls
Could the ships destiny depend on simply letting go?
Will an abiding light begin to unfold?
Yes shelter from the storm is regained upon the shore
It will soon be the light of day!
Everyone aboard bowed to pray
Woes over yonder soar in mind air
Calmness is felt and life seems fair
Radiant light sends an intoxicating glow
The captain had faith, did his part, and let go
An awakening to paradise is adored
Gratitude for life is felt like never before
A cold shiver that was once felt from within
Is replaced with faith, hope and cherished love begins

As faith is reborn with an abiding peace
Holding dearly onto ones beliefs
Letting go of what could be
Walking in faith and being set free
Trusting in God surrendering effortlessly
For faith has been restored
By his amazing grace forevermore
Once lost souls reach out to humanity
By the grace of God their faith made them free

Losses from the heart
Loss appears to be everywhere today
I woke up this morning feeling grave
I wondered what happened to being brave
Since I was taking my losses as they came
My heart took over and had something to say
This morning I felt empty and enraged
Trying to do the next right thing I prayed
At the touch of dawn I thought I truly gave
All that I could day by day
Sometimes it seems it won’t matter any way
One just can’t please some it’s just their way
Loss of love can hurt
Disappointment will tuck at your self-worth
Heartache can make your soul burst
I pray and go to church
Feelings of abandonment tug at the heart
It’s not always easy to make a new start
People can often break your heart
People, places and things
Can make your heart sing

But when losses of the heart
Are relentless and dark
Then you feel the pain
With faith and inner strength you can regain
Loving feelings once again
Call a cherished friend
Pray to the heavens
Ask God for meaningful blessings
Try to be grateful for all that you are
For we are all shinning stars
The great Divine will mend your heart
It’s ok to feel the losses of the heart
Feel the pain, let go, and know who you are
A beautiful child of God

To the Alter

As I come the alter dear God today
I bow down my head to pray
I’m so grateful to receive your holy Eucharist
Today in my beautiful church
I only feel gratitude and heavenly grace
My soul is filled as I enter a heavenly state
I leave my brokenness behind
For you are the great Divine
I sing the psalms and praise your holy name
I give you thanks for all that you gave
The blessings that you bestowed upon me
Sing the hymns in harmony and glee
I pray for world peace
For every man woman boy and girl
I pray wholeheartedly to follow your will
Meditate and pray to keep still
To take up the cross
Pray for those who are alone and lost
Thank you for your undying love
I’m soaring through the skies like a dove
I hope to pass onto others your goodness and light
Praying for peace as I lay down tonight
You fill my heart and soul with dignity and delight

You are my God and you’re the only way
For sunshiny brighter days
Thank you for your amazing grace
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